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Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 4, 1965 

Commencement 
June 4, 1965 7:30 p.m. 
0. R. Latham Stadium 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
Prelude Concert: 
"March Salutation" --------------------------------------------------- ----------- Roland F. Seitz 
"Second Suite for Military Band March" ______ __ _______________ _____ Gustav Holst 
"Amparito Roca" ____________ _ _____ ____________ ___ _____________ __ ______ __ _____ . __ Jaime Texidor 
"Folk Song Suite March" --------------------------------------- R. Vaughan Williams 
"The Nutmeggers March" ---------------------- ----------------------------- Eric Osterling 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Donald Wendt, conductor 
James Coffin, associate conductor 
Processional ( Audience standing ) 
"Military March on Themes by Frederick the Great" ____ Quinto Maganine 
"The Crowning Glory" __ --------------------------------------------------------- -- Alfred Reed 
"Brighton Beach March (Trio)" -------------------------------- W illiam P. Latham 
The Academic Procession 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree-Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ( Sung by the audience) Francis Scott Key 
Invocation --- -------------------------------------------------------------- Charles E . Quirk, B.D. 
Assistant Professor of History 
"Symphony #1 Finale Movement" . ______________________ Kalinnikov-Bainum 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Donald Wendt, conductor 
Charge to the Candidates -- -- ---------------------------------------- President Maucker 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Alumni Awards 
Presentation of Candidates ---------------- ------------------- William C. Lang, Ph.D. 
Dean of Instruction 
Conferring of Degrees -------- ---------------------------------------------- President Maucker 
Alumni Induction --------- ----------------------------------------------------- Mr. Milo Lawton 
Director of Alumni Affairs 





Announced at Commencement 
The Merchant Scholarship-The gift of Frank I van and Kate Matilda 
Merchant. Awarded, for the purpose of graduate study, to oustand-
ing graduates of State College of Iowa 
DAVID CLAIR STANARD _______________ ___________ PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
J, BROOKE WORKMAN ---------------------------------------- WEST GERMANY 
ROGER DEAN BRIDGES ------- · ----------------------------·--- URBANA, ILLINOIS 
5 
Purple and Old Gold A wards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
ART 
Barbara Ruth Brinkmann 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Cedar Falls 
Marietta Mae Schuldt ___ _______ _________ ____ ---------------------------------------------------- Tripoli 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-LOWER 
Janet Ann Boyd ----------------------------------- _ --------------------------------------------------- Hudson 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-SPECIAL 
Joanne Johnson Perrin ___ ______________________ _____ -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-UPPER 
George Harvey Hadleyt _____________ ______________ ------------------ --------------- Cedar Falls 
ENGLISH 
Sarah DeKoster Phelps ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Hull 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Barbara Jane Kuhn ---------------------------------- --- -- ---------------------------------- Shell Rock 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
Sylvia Ann Willett Mooney -------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
LANGUAGES 
Kathryn Faye Krause ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Sylvia Louise Hoffman ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- ______ ______ Alden 
MATHEMATICS 
Janet Elaine Dorman ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Perry 
MUSIC 
Margaret Marie Russell ---------------------- ------------ ------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
SCIENCE 
James William Grier --------------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Ann Koestner Meller Burlington 
SPEECH 
Dianne Elaine Bock --------------------------------------------------------- --------------- Iowa Falls 
t Degree awarded at Commencement January 26, 1965 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
DEBATE AND ORATORY 
Adrian William Frana t --------------------- ------------------------- -·-------------------------- Calmar 
EXTRA-CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES 
Janet Elaine Dorman -------------------------------------------------------------------------------· _ Perry 
MUSIC 
Margaret Marie Russell ------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
t Degree awarded at Commencement January 26, 1965 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
i 
Alumni Association A wards 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Economics 
JAMES HAROLD SHOEMAKER, Class of 1918 
Vice-President and Director of Business Research 
Bank of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
For achievement in the field of Educational Administration 
R. GORDON HOXIE, Class of 1940 
Chancellor 
Long Island University 
Brooklyn, New York 
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Alumni Association A ward 
The Alumni Service Award 
Awarded for meritorious service to the State College of Iowa, its Alumni, 
and the State of Iowa 
J. W. MAUCKER 
President, State College of Iowa 
9 
List of Graduates 
These students completed their degree requirements by June 4, 1965 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Akin, Grace Wilson Stark-Art _ ------------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Alesch, Joanne Claire-Business (Secretarial) ------------- ---------- __ Marcus 
Anderson, Robert Eugene-Science ------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Austin, Richard Bill-Business (Accounting) __________________ _______ Waverly 
Beck, Dennis Gale-Science ---------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Beck, Dorothy Maurine-Business (Marketing) ________________ Forest City 
Beebe, Duane Edward-Physics and Mathematics __________ Cedar Falls 
*Bettin, Paul John-Business (Accounting) -------------------------- ------ ___ Early 
Blackford, Miller-Business (Marketing) ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Bolin, Donald Eugene-Science (Pre-Medicine) _____ _________ Cedar Falls 
Bolman, Arnold Ray-Biology ------------------------------------------ Grundy Center 
Brady, Richard Bernard-Business (Marketing) ___ ______________ _____ Clarion 
Bucher, Robert Lee-Business (Marketing) ____________________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Busch, Roger Fred-Business (Accounting) _____________ ___ ____ Cedar Falls 
Carver, James Douglas-Art ------------------------------------------------------- Waverly 
Casebolt, Mary Jean-Business (Accounting) ___ ______________ Des Moines 
Clausen, Harold Haines-Business (Marketing) ___ _____________ Gladbrook 
Canter, Roger Peter-Business ( General Business) ___ _______ ____ Waterloo 
Cook, Roger Bruce-Chemistry ---------------------------------------------- Lake Park 
**Danielson, Michael Jensen-Chemistry _ __ _______ _ ___ _______________ ___ Harcourt 
Degelau, Arthur Darrel-Mathematics ---------------- --- ----------------------- Bremer 
Dietz, Wallace LaMar-Business (Marketing) _ _________ __ ____ Cedar Falls 
Drobney, Ronald DeLoss-Business (Marketing) _______ _______ Pocahontas 
Druecker, Ronald Lee-Business (Accounting) ________ Strawberry Point 
Eckerman, Charles John-Business (Accounting) ____________________ Hudson 
Edens, William Homer-Business ( General Business) ____ Marshalltown 
Enyart, Allan Charles-Business (Marketing) __ _____________ _______ Waukon 
Etten, Gertrude-Social Science ( Political Science ) 
and French ----------------------------------------------------- ________________ _______ Water loo 
Faber, Gordon Leroy-Business (Marketing) ___ __ ________________________ Ames 
Fikejs, Warren Theodore-Business (Marketing) __________ ___ Cedar Falls 
Gabe, Larry Donald-Business (Marketing) ________ ________________ ____ Greene 
Hamilton, Ruth Elizabeth-Mathematics ------------------------------ -- Urbandale 
Harken, Russel D.-Chemistry ---------------- -------------------- _____ __ __ Parkersburg 
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Hennings, Donald Dean-Business (Accounting) ________ ______ __ Waterloo 
Hogan, Michael Joseph-English ----------------------- ------------------------- Waterloo 
Hollis, Larry Keith-Business (Accounting) ______________________ Cedar Falls 
Jackson, Kenneth A.-English ________________ __ ________ ____ _________ Hammond, Ind. 
Johnston, James Robert-Physics ____ ___ __ ______________ _____ ____ ____________ Waterloo 
Jones, George Michael-Science ----- --------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Kercheval, John Charles-Business 
( General Business, Marketing) _________ __ ________________ _ Montezuma 
*Kienzle, Willam Edward-Physics and Mathematics ______ __ Cedar Falls 
Lang, Carroll Dennis-Art ------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
MacMillan, David Brown-Science ___ ______ __ __ ____ __ ______ _________ Mason City 
McSweeney, Edward James-Business (Accounting) ____________ Oelwein 
Meier, Glenn Carl-Business (Accounting) ------------------------------ Denver 
Mercer, Thomas Dale-Mathematics _ ____ _________ _____ _______ __ _____ Cedar Falls 
Meyer, David Charles-Speech ____________________ _________________ · ______ Cedar Falls 
Miller, Melvin James-Business (Accounting ) __ _ _ _ __ ____ _______ Ackley 
Mooney, Richard John-Business ( General Business) ________ ____ Sac City 
*Mosier, Craig Harlan, II-Social Science (Sociology) ________ Waterloo 
Neith, John Arthur-English ____ ______ ____ _______ -------------------- ---------- Waterloo 
Nesbit, Ronald Charles-Business ( General Business) ____ Des Moines 
Pedersen, Neals Winter-Biology -- --------------- --- -------------------------- Waterloo 
Peters, David Anthony-Business ( General Business) ____ Cedar Falls 
**Peters, Donald Charles-Social Science 
( Political Science ) -------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Petersen, Stephen Streeter-Art ------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Pint, Michael Joseph-Business ( General Business) __ __________ Decorah 
Rater, Genevieve Louise-Psychology --------------------------------- ----- Earlham 
Rhines, Paul Dwight-Business (Accounting) _____ _____ _______ Cedar Falls 
Riordan, Judith Ann-Science ________________________ __ ______________ ____ Charles City 
Roe, Charles Raymond-Business ( General Business) ____ ___ _ Iowa City 
Simbric, Linda Baker-Home Economics ----------------------------------- Cresco 
Simmons, Joseph Charles-Business ( General Business) ____ Cedar Falls 
Snittjer, Charles David-Business ( General Business ) ________ __ Allison 
Stoko, John Stephen-Business (Accounting) __________________ Cedar Falls 
Strohm, Thomas LeRoy-Business (Marketing) ____ __________ Cedar Falls 
Struyk, Curtis Dean-Science (Pre-Medicine ) ______ _____________ Cedar Falls 
Tarvin, Robert Floyd-Chemistry _ ------------------------------ ------ Cedar Falls 
Townsend, James William-Business (Marketing) ___ ___________ _ Tama 
Tranfaglia, Harriette Trallee-Home Economics ____ Manila, Luzon, P.L 
Valentine, Dan Roy-Social Science ( Political Science) __ Fort Madison 
Van Slingerlandt, Willem Hendrik-Social Science 
(Economics) ______ __ ___ _ _ _ ____ _______ -------------------- _____________________ Waverly 
Vokt, John William-Industrial Arts _ ----------· ---- ----------------- Cedar Falls 
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Wahl, Russell Lee-Business ( General Business) __________________ __ Grafton 
Wasco, John Andrew-Business (Accounting) ______ Rockford, Ill. 
Welk, Donna Kay-English ____ __________________ ____ ______________ ______________ Musca tine 
Welp, Judith Kay-Psychology ----- -------------------------------- Davenport 
Zamastil, Kathie Ann-Home Economics ________________________ Cedar Rapids 
*Graduated with honors 
**Graduated with high honors 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS-TEACHING PROGRAM 
* Abrahamson, Verena Pauline-English -------------------------------------- Winfield 
Achenbach, Joan Merrick-
Elementary Education - Upper -------- ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Adam, Loren Kent-Junior High School Education ______ Farnhamville 
Ahrabi-Fard, Iradge-Physical Education ( Men) __________ Tehran, Iran 
Albertson, Tyrome Luverne-Art ------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Alexander, Marvin Leonard-Science (Biology) • ____________ Webster City 
Allbee, Sharon Sue-Speech ------------------------------------------------------ Davenport 
Allee, Betty Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ______________ Burlington 
Allen, Floyd Alfred-Social Science (History) ______________________ Aplington 
* Anderson, Annette Louise-Mathematics ------------------------------ Iowa Falls 
Anderson, Kathleen Arabelle Davis-
Elementary Education - Upper ____ ----- ------------------------------ Reinbeck 
Anderson, Lynn Allen-Mathematics -------- ------------------------------ Thompson 
Anderson, Ronald Warren-Social Science _ -- -------------------------- Waterloo 
Armiger, David Alfred-Elementary Education - Upper ________ Waverly 
Aronson, Sandra Sue-Junior High School Education __ __ ____ Davenport 
Ashland, Karen Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ______ Clear Lake 
Askelson, Teresa Ruth-Elementary Education - Lower __________ Badger 
Baerenwald, Lana Faye-Elementary Education - Lower __ ____ Sheldon 
Baethke, Phyllis Stover-Elementary Education - Lower ______ Waterloo 
Bahr, Patricia Ann-Social Science ( Political Science) ________ Waverly 
Baker, Linda Kay-Home Economics -------------------------------------- Jefferson 
*Bald, Joyce Anne-Mathematics -------------------------------------------- Davenport 
Barger, David Lee-English ---------------------------------------------------------- Osceola 
Barnes, Dorothy Lee-
Elementary Education - Upper -----------------------· Crookston, Minn. 
Barnes, Suzanne Elaine-Elementary Education - Lower __ Shambaugh 
Barnett, Thomas Paul, Jr.-Social Science (History ) ________ Fort Dodge 
Bartine, Nancy Kathleen-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Clemons 
Bass, Beverly Jean-Elementary Education - Lower __________________ Boone 
*Battey, Martha Louise-English ------------------------------------------ Charles City 
Baxter, Pamela French-Elementary Education - Upper __ Cedar Falls 
Beebe, George Jay-Business Education ---------------------------------- Waverly 
Begley, John Joseph-Physical Education (Men) 
and Business Education ------------------------------ - --- West Des Moines 
Benson, Mary Elizabeth-Elementary Education - Lower ______ Spencer 
Bergan, William Harold-Business Education __________________ Cedar Falls 
Bergland, Bruce Allan-Science (Biology) ________ _______________ Cedar Falls 
Bettis, Larry Eugene-Elementary Education - Upper ________ ________ Albia 
Biggs, Bonnie Jean-Elementary Education - Upper __________________ Exira 
Bingham, Robert George-Social Science (History) ______ Cedar Falls 
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Bishop, Elaine Louise-Elementary Education - Lower __ __ West Union 
Blair, Lavonne Rowray-Art -- ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Boardsen, Harry J.-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
*Bock, Dianne Elaine-Speech ---------------- ----------------------------- __ Iowa Falls 
Boehde, Carol Marie-Elementary Education - Lower ____________ Sabula 
Bohlen, Suzanne Marie-English ------------------------------------------------ Danville 
Bolin, Patricia Clausman-Junior High School Education __ Cedar Falls 
Boone, Diana Ruth-English _________________ __ ___ ___ ____ __________ __ ___ Cedar Falls 
Boom, Ruth Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ____ _____ _____ __ Moscow 
Bowen, James Charles-Physical Education (Men) ______ Cedar Rapids 
*Boyd, Janet Ann-Elementary Education- Lower ________ ____________ Hudson 
Braden, Jimmie Glenn-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator) ____ Cedar Falls 
Bramley, William Lee-Mathematics ------------------------------------- Earlville 
Brandhorst, Susan Hanzlik-
Elementary Education - Lower _ __ _______ ______ ___ ________ ___ Cedar Falls 
Breck, Mary Van Vooren-Elementary Education - Lower __ Cedar Falls 
*Briggs, Bonnie Hensley-Elementary Education - Upper __ Cedar Falls 
Brinkert, Ileene Dora-Business Education __ _______________ __ _________ Primghar 
**Brinkmann, Barbara Ruth-Art ---------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
*Brockman, Beverly Grossman-
Elementary Education - Upper ______ __________ _ __ __ ___ ____ Cedar Falls 
Broughton, Charlotte Martin-Art ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Brown, Linda Rae-Art _____ ------------------------------------ ____ ____ ___ ________ Waterloo 
Budensiek, Rebecca Bisbing-
Elementary Education - Lower _____ _______________________ Cedar Falls 
Buhr, Kathryn Kay-Mathematics -------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Bunkofske, Eunice Joan Pershall-
Elementary Education - Upper _ ------- --------------------- Cedar Falls 
Burchfield, Steven Hayes-Junior High School Education _ Humboldt 
Burckle, Beverly Margaret-Business Education _____ Webster City 
Burkardt, Marjorie Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Holstein 
Burns, Betty Ann-Business Education 
(Secretarial) ------------------------ --------- ___ __________ __ Columbus Junction 
Bums, Sandra Thum-Mathematics __ _________ _ ___________ ___ __ ___ Marion 
Cannon, Darlene Koch-Elementary Education - Lower _ Cedar Falls 
Canque, Judith Louise-Art __________________ _________ Kahuku, Oahu, Hawaii 
Carey, William Eugene-Mathematics ____ _____________ _ ____________ __ Waterloo 
Carman, Terry Diane-Home Economics (Vocational) _ Mason City 
Carpenter, Delbum Eugene-Social Science (History) ___ Cedar Falls 
Carroll, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education - Lower __ --------- Titonka 
Carstensen, Linda Kay-Elementary Education - Lower _____ Odebolt 
Cash, Mary Lou-Library Science -------------------------------------- _ ___ Waterloo 
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Cawelti, Gerald Scott-Music (Voice) ------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Chalgren, David John-Junior High School Education ____ Fort Dodge 
Chandler, Barbara Hill-Elementary Education - Lower __ Bettendorf 
Clark, Cheryl Louise-Elementary Education - Upper ____________ Altoona 
Cloud, Richard Alden-Social Science ( Political Science, 
Economics and Sociology) -- ----------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Collins, Peggy Diane-Elementary Education - Upper ______ Davenport 
Conrad, James ·Leroy-Art ________ _________ ____ ___ ----------------------------- Audubon 
Coon, Virgle Leroy-Business Education ------------------------------- Waterloo 
Cooper, Johanna-English ------------------ ----------------------------- _ ____ Mason City 
Cronbaugh, Deanna Lee-
Elementary Education - Lower ---------------------------------- Belle Plaine 
Cubit, Donna Jean-Elementary Education - Lower __________ Oskaloosa 
Cummings, Max Robert-Mathematics ------------ ------- --------------- Iowa Falls 
Davidson, Karlene Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ___ Emerson 
Davis, Darrel Wilber-Business Education (Accounting) ____ Clemons 
Davis, Nancy Eileen-Elementary Education - Lower __ Marshalltown 
Davitt, Robert B.-Business Education ( Basic Business) ____ Indianola 
Dawson, Thomas Richard-Social Science -------- ------------------------ Oelwein 
Day, James Clifford-Speech Correction ____ ___ ____ __ _____________ Cedar Falls 
Deppe, Charles Dana-Mathematics __________ _______ _______ ______________ Grinnell 
DeShon, Margaret Ann-Elementary Education - Lower __ Bettendorf 
Diercks, Kathleen Mae-Elementary Education - Lower __ Cedar Falls 
***Dorman, Janet Elaine ( H )-Mathematics _ ___ ____ ___ ______ _______ _ _ _ Perry 
Douma, Les Jay-Mathematics --------------------------------------------------- Sheldon 
Dublinske, Beth Kae Schuchert-
Elementary Education - Lower ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Dublinske, Stanley Emmet-Speech Correction _______ _________ Cedar Falls 
Duffy, Edward Patrick-Social Science (History) ________________ ____ Boone 
Dunham, Dorothy Ruth-English --------------------------- ----------- Cedar Falls 
Eakle, Roberta Lorraine-Social Science (History) _______ _______ ________ Adel 
Eastland, Barbara Marie-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Clinton 
Ebbers, Sharon Elaine-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Mason City 
Eilers, Delores Veen-Junior High School Education ______ Cedar Falls 
Eischen, Carole Jean-Elementary Education - Lower ______________ _ 
West Des Moines 
Elliott, Sheryl Rae-Elementary Education - Lower __________ Jefferson 
Ellstrom, Nancy Jane-Physical Education (Women) ___________ Inwood 
Enderlin, Joseph Michael-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ____ __ _____ _____ _ ---------------------------- Fonda 
Enockson, Linda Ione-Art ___ _____________ ____ _ ------------------------------ Humboldt 
Erickson, John Arthur-Mathematics ____ :___________________ ______________ Humboldt 
Erickson, Mary Margaret-Elementary Education - Lower __ McIntire 
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Ernster, Mary Eileen-Elementary Education - Lower _______ Waterloo 
Etnier, Jo Ann Wahl-Junior High School Education ______ Cedar Falls 
Fagerland, Sandra Lou-Elementary Education - Upper __ Marshalltown 
*Fairbanks, Charlotte Geraldine Rydberg-Science (Biology) 
Waterloo 
Ferris, William Ward-Social Science (History) _______ ______ _______ ___ Toledo 
*Fetter, Jean Marie-English ------------------------------------------------- Belle Plaine 
Findley, Katherine Christine-
Elementary Education - Lower _________ :_____ _______________________ Winterset 
Formanek, Barbara Jean-Art ------------------------------------- ________________ Elberon 
*Frantz, Patricia Kay-English ---------------------------------------- Grand Junction 
Frater, Mae Jenny-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator _________ _____ Vinton 
Fratzke, Joanne Marie-Elementary Education - Lower __ Cedar Falls 
Gallup, Helen Leile-Elementary Education - Upper _________ Fairbank 
Gamet, Elizabeth Anne-Art ___ ______ ______ _____ __ _________________ Cedar Falls 
Gardner, Phyllis Marie-Social Science . ------------------ ----------------- Waterloo 
*George, Mary Kay-Business Education --------- --------------------- Cherokee 
Gilchrist, Robert John-Mathematics ------------------------------- Center Point 
Gilpin, John James-Industrial Arts ----------------------------------- __ Waterloo 
Goodman, Joel Henry-Mathematics ____________ ___________ __________ Belle Plaine 
Gray, Mary Schnor-Physical Education (Women) ______ Cedar Falls 
Greenlee, Lois Gansen-Elementary Education - Lower _______ __ Osage 
Greenley, Celia Ann-Art ________________ __ ______ __ _______________ ________ Independence 
Gregory, Carolyn Hollis-Science (Biology) -----------·-------- Fort Dodge 
Gregory, Kenneth Gene-Mathematics __ ------ ------•------ _ _________ ____ __ Vinton 
Grekoff, Dallas Michael-English . ____ -··-·----- ------------------------ Cedar Falls 
***Grier, James William-Science (Biology) ---------------------··------· Waterloo 
Grove, David Lyle-Elementary Education - Upper ____ ____ ___ ___ ___ _ Vinton 
Gustin, Mary Elaine-Social Science ( Economics and Sociology) __ ____________ ____ __________ _ Guthrie Center 
Haan, Keith Alan-Music (Voice) _ --------- ------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hachmann, Carol Irene-Physical Education (Women) ____ Davenport 
Hackmann, Rachel Lee-Elementary Education - Lower __ West Union 
Hager, Linda Kay-Elementary Education - Upper ________ ____________ Casey 
Hahn, Phyllis Ann-Foreign Languages ___________________________ Manchester 
Haight, Sandra Kay-Elementary Education - Lower __ . :Marshalltown 
Hall, Doris Magdalene-Elementary Education - Lower _. Monticello 
Halsor, James Dennis-Physical Education (Men ) _____ Mason City 
Hamill, Sigrid Joann-Elementary Education - Lower Clinton 
Hampton, Lyle Everett-Science (Biology) ---------------------------- Whittier 
Hansen, Vicki Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) ___________ Algona 
Hansen, Wayne Alan-Speech -------------------------------------- _______________ Manilla 
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Hanson, Curtis Dean-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Swea City 
Happel, Robert James-Mathematics ----------------------------------- Dunkerton 
Harbold, Merlyn Carl-Social Science ( History) ___________________ De Witt 
Harms, Alan Duane-English ___ ---------------------- --------------------'------------- Alta 
Harms, James Douglas-Mathematics ------------------------------------------ George 
Harms, John Ervin-Elementary Education - Upper ___________ __ Sheffield 
Hart, Frances Louise I ten-
Elementary Education - Lower ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hashimoto, Carol Yaeko-English ___ _________ ________ Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii 
Hastert, Charles Joseph-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ----- ------------------------------------------ Alton 
Havens, Karen Price-Business Education _________ _____ __ __ ___ __ ___ Cedar Falls 
*Hayes, Glenna Marie ( H )-Science (Physics) 
and Mathematics __ ______ __ __ _____ ----------------------------------------------- Newton 
*Healless, Janet Rae-Elementary Education - Lower ________ __ __ Clinton 
Heldt, James Douglas-Art _ _ ________ ___ _________ _______________ _ __ _________ Oelwein 
Helwig, Linda Sue-Elementary Education - Upper ______ ____ Ottumwa 
Henderson, Paul Alexander-Business Education 
( Basic Business) ------------------------------------------------------ Crawfordsville 
Henn, Byron Griffeth-Music (Organ) ____ ___ _____ __ _______________________ Manson 
Herrick, Julie Annette-Elementary Education - Upper _____ ____ __ Boone 
Reusser, Robert Campbell-
Elementary Education - Upper ______ ___ ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Hibbs, Sheryl Joan-Elementary Education - Upper ______ _______ Marengo 
*Hillen, Linda Joanne-Music (Piano) ------------------ ----- -------- Cedar Falls 
*Hironaka, Barbara Jean Naomi-English ____ Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii 
*Hockert, Margaret Hough-Elementary Education - Lower ____________ _ _ 
Grundy Center 
*Hoffman, Sylvia Louise-Library Science ------------------ ------------------ Alden 
Holtz, Mary Elizabeth-Physical Education (Women) ___________ Dysart 
Holub, Frances Marie-Speech _ -------------- ---------------------------- Central City 
Hopkins, Linda Rose-Elementary Education - Lower ___ ______ __ ___ Boone 
Hospers, Jay Dean-Mathematics ----------------------------- __ ___ ___ _ _______ ___ Hull 
Hossack, Julie Ann-Mathematics ----------------------------------- ------ Sioux City 
Hunter, Maridee-Home Economics (Vocational) ______ ____________ Gowrie 
Hurst, Marilyn Lenore-Elementary Education - Upper ___ ____ Redfield 
Hushagen, John Paul-Social Science ( History) __ _____________ Cedar Falls 
Ide, Mary Helen-Music (Voice) ---- -- --------------------------- -- --- Cedar Falls 
Irvin, Mary Lewis-Elementary Education - Lower _____ Olathe, Kansas 
Irving, Peggy Marie-Elementary Education - Lower _________ Blairsburg 
Iverson, Ross Lester-Junior High School Education 
and Science -------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------- Ellsworth 
*Jacobs, John Charles-English ---------------------------------------------------- Water loo 
Jaeckel, Margaret Herrig-Physical Education (Women) __ Cedar Falls 
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Jaeger, Erwin George-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Fort Madison 
Jessen, Ellen Edwards-Elementary Education - Upper __ Cedar Falls 
Jessen, Ronald Martens-Physical Education (Men) ___ ____ Cedar Falls 
Jobman, Lynda Huntley-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Johansen, Wayne Arnold-Physical Education (Men) ____ ________ Newell 
Johanson, Donita Diersen-Elementary Education - Lower __ __ Lanyon 
Johnson, Dorothy Owen-Elementary Education - Upper __ Cedar Falls 
Johnson, John Allen-Business Education _____ __ ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Johnson, Karen Janet-Business Education (Secretarial ) __ _ Harcourt 
Johnson, Robert Eugene-Junior High School Education __ Eagle Grove 
Johnson, Verna Mae-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Webster City 
Johnson, William Boyd-Mathematics _____ ______ _______________ Webster City 
Jones, Doris Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) ________ Williamsburg 
Joramo, Marjorie Kay Froland-
Elementary Education - Lower ______________ ________ _______ La Porte City 
Kaasa, Bruce Edward-Science (Physics) ------- ----------------------- ____ Manly 
Keipp, Judith Ann-English ----------------------- ---------- ---- ----- ----- -- -- __ Colfax 
Kellenberger, Gordon George-Art __ __ __ __ ______ __ __________ ____ South Amana 
Kelso, Judith Leola-Elementary Education - Lower _______ Des Moines 
Kendall, Michael Welt-Science (Biology) ---- --------------------------- Laurens 
Kenworthy, Margaret Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) __ Earlham 
*Kerr, Waunita Mae (H)-English __________ _________ ________ __ Mount Pleasant 
Kersenbrock, Sharon Kay-Speech --------------- ------------------------- Waterloo 
Klenk, Carol Ellen-Elementary Education - Upper __________ Chelsea 
Kliebenstein, Gary Paul-Speech ------------------------------------ ___ ___ Iowa Falls 
Kluver, Kathleen Meyer-Library Science _____ _________________ __ __ _ Waterloo 
Knoll, Theresa Vernon-Business Education ____ ____ ________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Knott, John Frederick-Junior High School Education ______ Waverly 
Kolpek, Paul Fred-Business Education --- -------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Kortemeyer, John W., Jr.-Art --------------------- ------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Korver, Bonnie Vis-Physical Education (Women) _______ Orange City 
***Krause, Kathryn Faye-German __ ----------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Kreisel, Rita Kay-Elementary Education - Upper _________ __ Lake Park 
Krohn, Jeanette Marie-Social Science (History) ___ __ _______ Storm Lake 
Kroll, James Michael-Business Education _________ __ ________ Oak Lawn, Ill. 
Krueger, Virgil Ray-English _________ _______ ------------------------------------ Waterloo 
**Kuhn, Barbara Jane-Home Economics (Vocational) _______ Shell Rock 
Lamansky, Donald Paul-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Brighton 
Landoy, Anne Jeannine-Home Economics (Vocational) ___ Radcliffe 
Lang, Judith Larson-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Largent, Terry Lee Roy-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator) Cedar Falls 
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Larkey, Mary Helen-Elementary Education - Upper __ Oxford Junction 
Larson, Johanna Ruth-French -------------------------------------- Mount Pleasant 
Lee, John Michael-Speech Correction -------------------------------- Northwood 
Letchford, Gary Lee-Music (Baritone) ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Leto, Robert Joseph-Business Education ( Basic Business) ___ ------- ----
Des Moines 
**Lewis, Gerald Franklin-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Libersky, Patricia Jean-Elementary Education - Lower __ Saint Ansgar 
Long, Michael Frank-Physical Education (Men) ______ __ ____ Cedar Falls 
Lyle, Ronna Arlene-Elementary Education - Lower ________ _______ Laurel 
Lynch, Kerry Ann-English -------------------------------------------- Park Forest, Ill. 
Lynch, Richard Lee-Business Education ________________ ____ New Hampton 
*Madden, Carol Jeanette-Elementary Education - Upper __ Long Grove 
Madera, Judy Karen-Elementary Education - Lower ________________ Traer 
Madill, Barbara Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ____________ Gilman 
Madsen, Frances Marie-Business Education (Secretarial) __ Bradgate 
Madsen, Rigmor J. Petersen-Library Science __________________ Cedar Falls 
Mahood, Nancy Lee Abernathy-Social Science (History) ____ Waterloo 
Malone, David Lee-Library Science ------------------------------------ Iowa City 
Markland, Wayne Scott-Industrial Arts ____ __________________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Marske, Janice Carolyn-Mathematics -------------------------------------------- Eldora 
Martin, Melva Rose Wagner-Science (Biology) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Mason, Marilyn Beth-Elementary Education - Lower ________ Radcliffe 
Mattfeld, Marvin Ray-Social Science (History) ____ __________ Cedar Falls 
McBride, Nancy Lyn-Elementary Education - Lower ___ _________ Oelwein 
McClanahan, Coleen Lee-Elementary Education - Lower __ Lake Park 
*McDonnell, Lynne Marie-Science (Biology) _______________ ____ Des Moines 
McElroy, Margaret Ellen-Speech Correction __________________ _ Burlington 
McGlynn, Rita Clare-Elementary Education - Lower ________ ______ Boone 
McLeod, Janice Marlene-Physical Education (Women) __ Sioux City 
*McMullan, Kathleen Grace-Foreign Languages ______ __ Newark, Ohio 
Mead, Janet Ethel White-Library Science ____________ ________ Marshalltown 
Meinhard, Richard Karl-Music (Trumpet) _______ _________________ Waverly 
***Meller, Ann Koestner ( H )-Social Science (History) _______ Burlington 
Mendell, Karla Lee-Elementary Education - Upper Rockwell 
Mennenga, Jay Warren-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ---------------------------- --- Belmond 
Meyer, Helen Rose-Social Science _ __ ________ ________ __ ______ _________ Des Moines 
Mikesh, Barbara Overman-Speech ---- ------ ----------------------- ------------ Rippey 
Miller, Janice Colleen-Spanish ------------------------------ __________________ ___ Clinton 
Miller, Jeanette Louise-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Fontanelle 
Miller, Robert Thomas-Art ------------------------------------------ ______ Cedar Falls 
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Miller, Ruth Ellen-English --------------------------------------------- ______ Davenport 
Minnick, Phil Dale-Physical Education (Men) ______________ Cedar Falls 
Missman, Susan Powers-Library Science ------------------------------------ Woden 
Mizeur, Nancy Ann-Foreign Languages ---------------------------- Davenport 
Montgomery, Bruce Roger-Art -------- ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
*Mooney, Sylvia Ann Willett-Junior High School Education _ ____________ _ 
Cedar Falls 
Morris, Bonnie Lucille-English ___ ____________ , ________ _____ ________ ________ Davenport 
Morris, Stanley Ivan-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Moser, Karen Marie-Home Economics (Vocational) ___ ____ Waterloo 
Mugge, Myrian Lee-Mathematics ---------------------------------- Marshalltown 
*Muller, Calvin Lewis-Social Science ____ ____ ____ __ ______________ New Hartford 
Mumm, Nancy Jean-Physical Education (Women) ____ Council Bluffs 
*Nanke, Gary Lee-Mathematics _______ ---------------------------------------- Stanwood 
Needles, Madelyn Ann-Art __ ------------------------------------------------ Knoxville 
Nelson, Judith May-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Springville 
Nielsen, Joann Hildebrandt-Speech -------- ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Nissen, Keith Carl-Science (Biology) __ _________________ ______ ______ __ _ Waverly 
Noe, Rita Jean-Art ____ ____ _ ____ __ __________________________ ___ _____________________ Keokuk 
*Nordseth, Pah·icia Ann Nead-
Junior High School Education __ __ __ ______________________ __ Cedar Falls 
*Northrup, Beverly Weber-Elementary Education - Upper _ Cedar Falls 
O'Boyle, Mary Louise-Physical Education (Women ) _______ Hornick 
Okerstrom, Donna Wing-Speech Correction ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Olson, Linda Lou-Home Economics (Vocational ) ___________ Waterloo 
Osthus, Janice Arlene-Art _ ___ ____ ___ ____________ __ _ _ ___ __ ______________ Iowa Falls 
Otis, Mary Elizabeth-Elementary Education - Upper __ ___ Forest City 
Otto, Norma Jean- Mathematics and 
Business Education (Accounting) ___________ ______ ____ ___ ________ ___ Aurelia 
Owens, Mary Kathryn Ausland-Elementary Education - Upper 
Cedar Falls 
Ozias, Karen Freya Erickson-Science (Biology) ________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Packard, Carol Lynn-Elementary Education - Lower ______ Maquoketa 
Paper, Wayne Allen- Business E ducation 
( Dish·ibutive Education Teacher-Coordinator ) ____ Davenport 
Park, Larry Delano-Mathematics ____ ________________ ___ ___ _________________ _ Ventura 
*Parsons, Kathy Ann-Mathematics ---- -------------------------------- Webster City 
Patton, Charles Oran-Junior High School Education _____ __ _ Cedar Falls 
Pedersen, Sven Peter-Mathematics ------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
*Perrin, Joanne Johnson-Elementary Education - Special __ Cedar Falls 
Peters, Dianne Kaye-Foreign Languages ------------------- --------- Lake View 
Petersen, Beverly Ann-Science (Biology) ----------------------------- __ Harlan 
Peterson, Glendon Eugene-Mathematics ------------------------------ Swea City 
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**Phelps, Sara DeKoster ( H )-English ---------------------------------------------- Hull 
Philo, Jeanine Riter-Elementary Education - Lower ________ Cedar Falls 
Pierpont, Marion Elizabeth Sheldon-
Elementary Education - Lower ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Pitts, Carolyn Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ____________ Mason City 
Poage, Patricia Lowe-Elementary Education - Lower __ ____ Cedar Falls 
Przychodzin, Dennis Earl-Business Education (Marketing) --------------
Cedar Falls 
Quick, Melva Jean-Junior High School Education __________ Wheatland 
Rasmussen, Norman Hans-Physical Education (Men) ____ Cedar Falls 
Rayhons, Agnes Elizabeth-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Garner 
Rechkemmer, Marlys Kay-Music (Voice) __________________________ Davenport 
Reed, Gail-Science (Biology ) ___ __ ___ ----------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Rembold, Christopher Jam es-Art ___ -------------------------- ------------ Ainsworth 
Ridgway, Janice Marie-Physical Education (Women) ____ ____ Clinton 
Riebhoff, Joyce Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ____ __ West Bend 
Rimrodt, Richard John-Mathematics and 
Physical Education (Men) ---------------------------------------------------- Jesup 
Robertson, James Allan-Industrial Arts ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Roche, Patricia Ann-Library Science ---------------------------------------- Gowrie 
Rochford, Charles Merle-Industrial Arts ___ ___________________ New Hampton 
Rochleau, Carolyn Jean-Junior High School Education __________ Algona 
Rodemyer, Susan Kay-English -------------------------------------------- Des Moines 
Roden, Judy Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ______________ Mondamin 
Rohlf, Joyce Elaine-Junior High School Education __________ Davenport 
Rowley, Kathryn-Library Science and Foreign Languages _______________ _ 
Emmetsburg 
Runchey, John Lyle-Junior High School Education ________ West Bend 
Rupp, Ruth Lee-Home Economics (Vocational) _____________ _______ Ladora 
*Russell, Margaret Marie-Music (Cello) ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Sainsbury, Joan Marie-Elementary Education - Lower _______________ ________ _ 
Baraboo, Wisconsin 
Salome, Coleen Elaine-Elementary Education - Upper __ Cedar Rapids 
Salome, Colette Lee-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Cedar Rapids 
Salvadori, Daniela Maria-
Foreign Languages __ ___ ---------- -------------------- Maracay, Venezuehi 
Sanck, Linda Roberts-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Fort Dodge 
Sarsfield, Carol Marian-Junior High School Education ____ _ __________ _ _ 
Bellwood, Illinois 
Sawyer, Phyllis Irene-Music (Voice) - -------------- -------------------- Princeton 
Saylor, Jerry Edgar-Social Science (History) ______________________ Waterloo 
Schaefer, Dorothy Freese-Elementary Education - Lower _______________ _ 
Cedar Falls 
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Schlesselman, Jane Ann-Elementary Education - Lower _____ Aurora 
Schmidt, Max Sylvester-Social Science (History) ------------------------ Elma 
Schmidt, Philip Lorenz-Art -------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Schroeder, Judith Wyn-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Sioux City 
Schuldt, Judith Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) _____ ______ ___ Gamer 
**Schuldt, Marietta Mae-Business Education (Secretarial) ____ Tripoli 
Schultz, Nancy Anne--Elementary Education - Upper ____________ Rinard 
Schwarzenbach, Paula Rae-Elementary Education - Lower __ Lake Park 
Seamans, Regena Kaye-Music (Voice) _______ _________________________ ___ Rowley 
Semett, Laureen Lavonne-Elementary Education - Upper __ Hampton 
Shea, Carol Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ______________________ Menlo 
Shirley, Gloria Carroll-Elementary Education - Upper __ Charter Oak 
Shollenbarger, Larry Kenneth-Mathematics ____ _______________ Cedar Falls 
Shover, Janis Elaine-Junior High School Education ____ ____ Manchester 
Sickles, Sidney Ray-Physical Education (Men) _______________ Cedar Falls 
Simons, Sylvia Nan-Speech _________________ __________ ----------------------------- Eldora 
Simonson, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education - Upper ____ De Witt 
Simser, Jay Cole-Elementary Education - Upper _ _____ ______________ Ames 
Slump, Lois Marie-Elementary Education - Upper ___ Omaha, Nebr. 
**Smith, Daryl Eugene--Mathematics ----------------------------- --- Webster City 
*Smith, Harold Lester-Social Science (History) ____ ____ __ _ ___ ___ Hedrick 
Smith, Kathleen Janice-Foreign Languages ______ ______________ ____ Postville 
Smith, Kenneth Merle-Mathematics ____ _____ ______ ___________ _ _ _______ ___ Panora 
Smith, Patricia Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ______ _ Cherokee 
Smyth, Pah·icia Ann-Social Science _ __ ________________ ____ Des Moines 
Spaen, Audrey Ann-Science ( General Science) _____ ____ __ ____ Carroll 
*Sparks, James Howard-Mathematics __ _________________ ______ ___ _________ ______ Burt 
Spivey, Carolee Grace-German ___ _______ ___ __ -------------------------------- Schaller 
Stephenson, Stephanie Sue-French _ ______ ___ __ ________________ _________ Ottumwa 
Stewart, Sue Olivia-Business Education (Secretarial) __ Hampton 
Stover, James Verre-Business Education ( Basic Business) 
Cedar Falls 
*Stull, Margaret Ballantyne- Elementary Education - Lower 
Cedar Falls 
Sullivan, Joyce Mae-Home Economics (Vocational ) _____ Iowa City 
Sumers, Alinda Jane-English _______ ____ ------- --------- ---- ------------------- Altoona 
Sutton, Virginia Sue-Library Science and 
Elementary Education - Upper -------------------------------------------- Marcus 
Swaim, Terry Lynn-Elementary Education - Lower ___ _________ Ottumwa 
Sweaney, David Raymond-Science (Biology) and Speech _____ Delhi 
Swearingen, Martha Echelberry-Science (Biology) ___________ _ Hedrick 
Sweet, Thomas Russell-Speech Correction ---------------------------- Dubuque 
Swestka, Donna Mae-Elementary Education - Upper ____________ Cresco 
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Taniguchi, Grace Hisako-Elementary Education - Lower ________ ___ ________ _ 
Hilo, Hawaii 
Taylor, Charles Everett-Social Science 
( Economics and Sociology) ______ ______________ _____ ____ Elk City, Okla. 
Tharp, Ronald Gene-Art __ __________ _______________ _ -------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Thatcher, John Lee-Physical Education (Men) __________ ____ __ West Bend 
Theissen, Audrey Lee-Home Economics (Vocational) __ Fort Madison 
Thompson, Jo Ann-Elementary Education - Upper _ __ ___ State Center 
Thompson, Sheryl Kolda-Elementary Education - Upper __________ ___ ____ _ 
Cedar Rapids 
Timmer, Nadine Frances-Social Science (History) _ _____ Cedar Falls 
Tinder, Albert Richard-Science (Physics) ___________ ___ ___ _________ Urbandale 
Tinder, Jannes Nelson-Foreign Languages _____ __ __ ________ ___ Cedar Falls 
Tomlinson, Nancy Lea-Junior High School Education __________ ____ Adel 
Trager, Gloria Strom-Spanish ___ _______________ ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Van Doren, Mary Lou Fleming-Physical Education (Women) 
Cedar Falls 
Vaughan, Richard William-Speech Correction _______ __ ____ Emmetsburg 
Vesely, Deanna Jean-Elementary Education - Upper ________ __ _____ Traer 
Wakefield, Richard Lyman-Mathematics ---------------------------- Iowa Falls 
Walberg, Marilyn Loree-Business Education (Secretarial) __ Melrose 
Walter, Joyce Mary-Elementary Education - Lower ____ _____ __ _____ Ogden 
Walton, Judith Darlene-Physical Education (Women) __ Cedar Falls 
Ward, Herminia Hodges-Home Economics (Vocational) ________ __ -
Cedar Falls 
Weber, Nancy Chambers-Elementary Education - Upper ___ _ Corwith 
Wehde, Harry Edward, Jr.-Physical Education (Men) _______ Tipton 
Werts, Judith Ann-Elementary Education - Lower _____ ______ Waterloo 
White, Leonard Gary-Physical Education (Men) ____ ________ Springville 
Wickham, Jane Ann-Elementary Education - Lower __ Mount Pleasant 
Wickwire, Betty Kay-Elementary Education - Upper ____ ____ Irvington 
Wiedemeier, Larry Vernon-Mathematics ___________ ____ _________ Cedar Falls 
Wiersma, Bertha Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ______ Allendorf 
Wildung, Margo Ann-Elementary Education - Upper __ Marshalltown 
Wiley, Terry Lee-Speech Correction --------- ------------------------------- Wapello 
Wilkinson, Lonny J.-Junior High School Education ____ Cedar Rapids 
Williams, Judy Kay-Business Education ___________________ __ _______ Iowa Falls 
Williamson, Glenn Charles-English _____ ---------- ------- ----------------- Ottum,va 
Wilson, Thomas Francis-Mathematics __ ___ ___ ______ ______ ___ _____ Cedar Falls 
Winchip, James Allen-Physical Education ( Men) ________________ Delmar 
Winder, Richard Gould-Science _ ---------- ---------- -------- -------------- Knoxville 
Wissink, Mary Josephine-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Sheldon 
Witkin, Roberta Boxwell-Elementary Education - Lower __ Cedar Falls 
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Wuerzberger, Melody Claire-Elementary Education - Lower ___________ _ 
Bettendorf 
Wyant, Paul Eric-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator ) Cedar Falls 
*Yagla, Jon Jarvis-Science (Physics) ---------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Yoder, Mary Marcia-Elementa1y Education - Lower __________ Wellman 
Zamastil, Mary Kathleen---:-Physical Education (Women ) ____________ _______ _ 
Cedar Rapids 
Zatechka, Douglas Steven-Science ---------------------------------- Marshalltown 
Zieman, Sharon Marie-French ------------------------------------ ------------------ Luana 
Zimmerman, Carole Ann-Elementary Education - Lower __ Anamosa 
Zinn, Patricia-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Minneapolis, Minn. 
*Graduated with honors 
**Graduated with high honors 
***Graduated with highest honors 
( H) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Alberts, Joyce Grandgeorge ---------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Asfaw, Melaku -------------------------------------------------- --------- Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
B.A. in Ed., 1961, University College, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Major-School Administration & Supervision - Elementary Principalship 
Bahr, Gloria Joan Reimer ----------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Speech Correction · 
Thesis-A Study of Auditory Discrimination in Lower Elementary 
Children 
Benjamin, Paul Lyle -------------------------------------------------------------------- Ionia, Mich. 
B.S., 1959, Michigan State University, East Lansing 
Major-Science 
Butler, Bonita Smith --------------------------------------- ____ _______ _______________ ___ _____ Waterloo 
B.A. , 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Darrow, Donald Richard --------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1961, State College of Iowa 
Major-Industrial Arts 
Dean, Larry Allan ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.S. in Ed., 1959, Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville 
Major-Science 
Fry, Albert Kenneth ___ -------------------------------------------------------- West Chicago, Ill. 
B.A., 1952, Iowa Wesleyan College, Mount Pleasant 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Gates, Allan Floyd ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ Marshalltown 
B.A., 1948, State College of Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-An Investigation of Social Science Materials That May Be 
Used as Background Reading in a Literature Program 
Gayman, Lloyd Vaughn ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Dubuque 
B.S., 1963, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 
Major-Science 
Hansen, Duane Ray ----------------------------------------------__ ____ __________ ____________ Gladbrook 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-English 
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Hanson, Lucile Evelyn McCoy ----------------------------------------------- --------- Hubbard 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Hassemer, Bernard George ---------------------------------------------------- Hartland, Wis. 
B.S., 1953, Wisconsin State College, Eau Claire 
Major-Science 
Heitkamp, John Robert ---------- -------------------------------------------------- Mound, Minn. 
B.S., 1959, Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota 
Major-Science 
Held, David Paul ---------------------------------------------------------- ____ _____ ___ __ ____ Waterloo 
B.S. in Ed., 1960, Concordia Teachers College, Seward, Nebraska 
Major,-Music 
Thesis-A Study of the Development of the Wochenlied Plan with 
Reasons for its Decline during the Eighteenth Century 
Jackson, Harold James -------------- -------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1952, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Thesis-Policies and Practices Involving Lesson Plans as Reported 
by Selected Iowa Educators 
Jackson, Robert Earl __________________ ------ ---------------------------------- ____ __ ____ __ Casey 
B.A. Ed., 1961, Nebraska State Teachers College, Wayne 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondaiy Principalship 
Lahmann, James Frederick ________________________ ______ ___________ _ __ ______ _______ _ Tripoli 
B.A., 1961, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Madsen, Donna Lee ------------------------------------------------ ________________________ ____ Laurens 
B.A., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-Proposed Guidelines for a Local Chapter of the Future Bc1si-
ness Leaders of America · 
McDowell, Mathew Evendel -------------------------------.- ________ _________ St. Joseph, Mo. 
B.S. in Ed. , 1953, Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville 
Major-Science 
Pinke, Victor Ear 1 ___ ------ ------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------- Waverly 
B.A., 1955, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
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Reuter, Robert William -------------------------------------- -- - -------- Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1960, Iowa State University, Ames 
Major-Industrial Arts 
Schwarz, Geraldine Fromm ---------------------------------------------------------------- Decorah 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-English 
Thesis-Fran: An Original Play Based on the Hippolytus Myth 
Thompson, Helen Jean ------------ ------------------------------------------------------- ---- Waterloo 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Thesis-A Comparison of Good and Poor Readers with Respect to 
Their Neurological Organization and Laterality 
Wagner, Lois Jean -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dumont 
B.A., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Wiersema, Vernon Lee -------------------------------- ---------------- __ _____________ Fulton, Ill. 
B.A., 1961, Central College, Pella, Iowa 
Major-Science 
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THE DEGREE OF SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
Fish, Marjorie Baker -----------------------·---------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1942, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
M.A. in Ed., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Guidance and Counseling 
Milander, Henry Martin ---------------------------------------------------------------- Normal, Ill. 
B.S. in Ed., 1961, State College, Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 
M.A., 1962, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Major-Curriculum and Supervision-Secondary Consultant 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for 
degrees, with Master's degree candidates first, are led by Student Mar-
shals. Next in line are the President's Party including members of the 
Board of Regents and other honored guests, and college officials with plat-
form duties. Then follow Administrative council members, who also sit 
on the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their ongm to the middle ages 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the un-
heated stone colleges. Over the centuries much diversity occurred. To 
bring some order out of this, in the United States in 1894, an intercol-
legiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now adhered 
to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling 
and the colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gowns indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a 
simple gown with a full sleeve. The master'i, gown is much like a 
bachelor's gown except for the long sleeve which hangs loose since the 
arm actually protrudes from a slit in the upper part of the sleeve. The 
doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet edging 
and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may 
be black or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three de-
grees. The bachelors candidates often do not wear the hood. The hood 
has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree. The inside 
or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors the college or 
university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or 












White-Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden-Science 
Student Marshals are junior students, who wear their purple and 
gold gowns as a distinctive garb in connection with their function of 
assisting with the academic procession. 
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stern impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life! 
America! America! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
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STUDENT MARSHALS 
Daniel T. Jorgensen ------------------------------------------------ President Student Senate 
Gary William Reid --------------------------------------- --------------- President Men's Union 

